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 Have you noticed the chill in the air, the change of daylight hours, the 
goldenrod blossoms, even the leaves on the trees?
 During this season the foliage changes, the weather changes, the time 
changes. Birds make their journey south, squirrels store up their nuts, 
many of the large animals began to prepare for a time of hibernation. With 
incredible consistency nature speaks, acting out their individual pageantry 
without external instruction or even a script to follow.
 Quietly without a lot of hoopla, God graciously moves upon our lives 
as well, taking us from summer into autumn season, where he mysteriously 
writes his agenda on our hearts. Patiently he waits for the change to begin 
and without exception it does.
	 Autumn	is	upon	us	bringing	the	time	of	reflection,	a	time	to	gain	a	new	
perspective, to stroll along the back roads of our minds and to think about 
what. And where. And why. To evaluate maybe the way we were and then 
to establish maybe what we want to be.
	 In	Philippians	1:6,	God	shares	that	He	began	the	work	and	will	finish	
the work. At the root of God‘s agenda is the promise that he would not 
leave	us	unfinished.	God	won’t	get	an	incomplete,	neither	will	he	fail.
 The autumn season of your life may be uncomfortable. Times change 
and	 things	 change.	 Perhaps	 you’re	 grieving	 over	 a	 recent	 loss,	 maybe	
you’re	 lonely,	maybe	hungry,	maybe	cold.	Maybe	you	 just	 feel	anxious	

about those ugly clouds on the horizon that indicate an ominous tomorrow. It seems as though the winds of adversity are lifting you 
up	and	uncertainty	fills	your	heart.	
	 If	autumn,	the	season	of	reflection,	has	come,	expect	your	roots	to	deepen,	because	roots	grow	deep	when	the	winds	are	strong.	
You	can	count	on	it,	yet	be	assured	of	this,	the	Lord	specializes	in	roots.	He	plans	to	deepen	you	and	strengthen	you.	But	he	won’t	
overdo it. He is sovereignly and compassionately at work. We are more impressed with the fruit but not God, he watches the roots. 
We like the product. But he emphasizes the process.
	 And	painful	though	it	may	be,	he	who	began	…	will	keep	right	on	…	until	his	work	…	is	finished.	So	we	can	boldly	declare,	
“come wind, come weather, welcome autumn.”
	 May	you	gain	strength	and	encouragement	with	these	“autumn”	thoughts.
  Pastor Grant
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Deb’s Sewing and Alterations
 From buttons to wedding dress bustles give me a call at 
828-817-7015.

Single?
 For our singles: There will be a singles potluck at the 
Fletcher	 SDA	Church	 on	 the	 first	 Sabbath	 of	 every	month.	
Thank you, Kathy Lynch

 You may have your advertising here by sending email to 
lornanewsinfo@gmail.com or texting to 828-817-1544.
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“The end of the summer is not the end of the world. Here’s to 
October…” — A.A. Milne

Octagon, octet, October... Why does the 10th month of the 
year have the number 8 in the title? October was actually the 
8th month of the old calendar...and by old, I mean ancient 
Rome.

“I’m so glad I live in a world where there are Octobers.” ― 
L. M. Montgomery

October is that time of year when the leaves really start 
changing and the temperatures really start cooling...unless 
you’re	 in	 the	 southern	 hemisphere,	where	October	 actually	
marks the beginning of spring!

“October is the opal month of the year. It is the month of glory, 
of ripeness. It is the picture-month.” — Henry Ward Beecher

Opal is actually the birthstone for October, along with 
tourmaline.	The	flower	of	the	month	is	the	calendula,	in	the	
marigold family.

“Wild is the music of the autumnal winds amongst the faded 
woods.” – William Wordsworth

October always reminds me of a favorite song in the youth 
book He Is Our Song:

 Brown is the color of the autumn leaves,
 When the winter comes to the barren trees,
 There is life, there is death, there is a plan,
 And there’s just one God and there’s just one Man,
 Who can give us life,
 Who can make us grow,
 Who can make our sins as white as snow.

Nature Nugget -- October
 Wanangwa Hartwell



	 When	Marty	&	Wendy	were	interviewed	for	 this	article	
on	 September	 17,	 it	 was	 their	 44th	 wedding	 anniversary.		
Marty	&	Wendy	met	at	Indiana	Academy	in	Cicero,	Indiana.		
They started dating in their senior year so they are truly senior 
sweethearts.  Their relationship grew as they got to know 
one	 another	 better	 especially	 on	 their	 Senior	Trip	 to	Cades	
Cove,	 TN.	 	After	 graduating,	 they	 both	 attended	 Southern	
University where Wendy got her 2-year nursing degree and 
Marty	 started	 working	 on	 an	 accounting	 degree	 which	 he	
finished	several	years	later.		They	dated	at	Southern	for	two	
years	before	getting	married	 in	1978.	 	Besides	Wendy’s	AS	
degree	in	Nursing	from	Southern,	she	went	on	to	get	her	BS	
in	Nursing	from	Andrews	University,	and	later	a	Masters	in	
Business	Administration	as	well	as	a	Masters	in	Management	
of	Information	Systems	at	Benedictine	University	in	Chicago.	
Eventually	Marty	received	a	BS	degree	in	computer	sciences	
in 2004 from Gardner-Webb University.  He had already been 
in computers for 20 plus years at that point.   
 After getting married they lived in Hinsdale, IL, a suburb 
of	Chicago	where	Wendy	worked	at	Hinsdale	hospital	in	the	
ICU.		Marty	started	his	computer	career	at	Hinsdale	hospital	
and	went	on	 to	work	at	CNA	Insurance	and	for	 IBM	at	 the	
Kennedy	Space	Center.		He	started	as	a	computer	programmer,	
then worked with designing database systems.  He moved on 
to	S&C	Electric	and	reengineered	 their	network.	 In	all	 they	
lived	in	the	Chicago	area	for	20	years.
	 They	 came	 to	 North	 Carolina	 in	 2000	 where	Wendy’s	
family lived, her sister lives in Hendersonville.  Her mother 
lived with them for about 14 years before she died in 2011.  
Marty’s	Dad	lived	with	them	for	about	10	years	until	he	died	
early	in	2020.		They	attended	the	Shelby	SDA	Church	from	
2012	–	2018.			Shortly	after	they	started	helping	with	the	care	
of	their	great	nephew	(Logan)	and	great	niece	(Nivia)	during	

Marty & Wendy Logue
the	 week,	 they	 began	 looking	 for	 a	 Seventh-day	Adventist	
School	for	the	children	to	attend.		Thus,	they	found	their	way	
to our church school and church.  
 Wendy has worked at Gardner-Webb University for the 
last	two	years	as	the	Nursing	Simulation	Lab	Coordinator.		She	
coordinates simulation training for all undergraduate nursing 
students.	 	 Before	 that	 she	 worked	 for	 Cleveland	 County	
Hospital	in	Shelby	where	she	managed	their	ICU	Department	
and code team.
 They found the best of both worlds coming to Tryon, 
being	blessed	with	a	school	for	the	kids	that	teaches	Christian	
values and a church that involves the kids in worship.
	 When	asked	what	a	typical	day	was	for	Wendy	and	Marty,	
Wendy	works	at	GWU.	Marty,	who	is	retired,	brings	the	two	
kids to school and then volunteers as the church secretary.  
Also, they both help out in our AV department.  Logan and 
Nivea	 stay	with	 them	 four	nights	 a	week	during	 the	 school	
week.  They usually arrive home around 4:00 pm and have 
dinner	together	as	a	family	with	Logan’s	dad,	Richard,	before	
he goes to work on the night shift.  That is followed by kids 
activities	and	ends	with	Sabbath	School	lessons	and	bedtime	
stories.
	 Wendy	 enjoys	 studying	 Ellen	 G.	White’s	 writings;	 she	
believes	 EGW	 is	 an	 inspired	 prophetess	 of	God.	 	Marty	 is	
currently working his way through the 40 Days of Prayer 
books.  His favorite Bible verse is Gal 5:22-23 which lists 
the	fruit	of	the	Spirit.		Wendy	loves	Matt.	19:26,	“But	Jesus	
beheld	them,	and	said	unto	them,	with	men	this	is	impossible;	
but	with	God	all	things	are	possible.”		She	said	that	she	is	an	
eternal optimist!  Their weekly date night is coming to prayer 
meeting on Wednesday nights.  
	 What	an	asset	this	couple	is	to	our	church;	we	are	blessed	
to	have	both	with	so	many	talents	&	skills	to	help	the	work	go	
forward!
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	 I	enjoy	going	to	yard	sales.	At	times	I’ll	pick	up	an	item	
and	look	it	over,	then	put	it	back	down,	saying	to	myself,	“Nah,	
I	don’t	think	so!”	And	sometimes	people	do	the	same	thing	
when reading the Bible --- choosing what sounds pleasing to 
us	or	what	we	find	easy	to	put	into	practice.	However,	when	
we	read	something	that	we	definitely	DO	NOT	wish	to	do,	we	
wrinkle	our	noses	and	say,	“Nah,	I	don’t	think	so!”
	 Considering	the	sinful	state	human	beings	are	in,	Christ	
very well could have looked at us as a bunch of “yard sale 
rejects”	 and	 said,	 “Nah,	 I	 don’t	 think	 so!”	 I’m	 so	 glad	He	
didn’t.

Yard Sale Rejects
 Terry Robinson

	 Praise	the	Lord!	He	gave	us	a	van	for	Share	Thy	Bread	
and	we	are	in	the	process	of	getting	the	van	and	room	outfitted	
with all the necessary items for beginning the Healthy 
Opportunities	Pilot	 (HOP).	We	have	completed	our	 training	
and should be in full swing within the next few weeks. Thanks 
to all the volunteers who have helped get this going and 
especially to those who will be driving the van and meeting 
our community neighbors in need right in their own homes.
 Another praise we had involves our wonderful farm 
partner,	 Charlene’s	 Garden.	 They	 have	 provided	 us	 with	
excellent produce for the past few years. We have to provide 
produce	for	the	HOP	boxes	and	Jeff	Searcy	from	Charlene’s	
Garden	 offered	 to	 help.	 He	 provided	 costs	 for	 the	 various	
items, proposed sample boxes, and will coordinate with us to 
make sure we have everything we need. God is so good!
	 Please	continue	to	pray	for	Share	Thy	Bread	and	if	you	
feel	impressed	to	give	financially	or	of	your	time,	we	greatly	
appreciate it. Right now we are in a tight place between 
grant deadlines, hoping for funds to continue some projects, 
especially	the	ongoing	produce.	It	is	harvest	time	in	the	South,	
but funds are running low so if you wish to give, please place 
your	donation	in	a	tithe	envelope	and	mark	it	Share	Thy	Bread,	
or	indicate	Share	Thy	Bread	using	Online	Giving.
 Thank you for your prayers and support. We are always 
asking great things of God and praising Him for his guidance 
and	provision	for	our	community.	Remember,	we	(you	and	I)	
are His hands, His feet, His voice. God bless you!

 Do you believe that we should be spreading our literature 
like autumn leaves? Let those leaves be your reminder now. 
Our literature room is full of books, pamphlets and tracts to 
be handed out to anyone who has an ear to hear. I encourage 
you	to	take	a	look	--	I	don’t	believe	in	locking	the	door	of	a	
room full of free items.
	 Let	me	know	if	there’s	something	missing	that	you	need	
on hand -- I have a budget for sharing literature. You should 
know	 that	 I	 already	 have	 Desire	 of	Ages	 and	 the	 Spanish	
language	Great	Controversy	on	backorder	with	the	ACBC.
 Please also take advantage of the “Free Books” box in 
the church lobby. I frequently get donations of books that are 
more appropriate for an Adventist audience than for giving 
away so I put them out there for those of you who wish to 
enhance your own collections. Enjoy and may God bless you 
as you read and share His message.

Literature Room
 Wanangwa Hartwell
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15 oz. garbanzo beans
½	C	 parsley	(chopped)
1	 onion	(chopped)
2	cloves	garlic	(minced)
2 tsp. cumin
1  tsp. coriander
½ tsp. salt
1 tsp. baking powder
Pinch cayenne pepper
1 tsp. lemon juice
1 Tbs. olive oil
¾		C	 dry	bread	crumbs
2 eggs / egg replacer

Drain garbanzo beans, reserve liquid to use if needed for the 
proper consistency. In a food processor grind garbanzo beans 
and add all other ingredients and continue to process until the 
consistency is like coarse peanut butter. 

Take a small round ball, place in a sauté pan with small 
amount	 of	 olive	 oil,	 flatten	 to	 make	 a	 small	 patty	 and	 fry	
until browned. Turn and brown the other side.  OR  place on 
nonstick	pan,	flatten	to	make	a	small	patty	and	bake	in	oven	
at 400F for 25 min.

For	a	great	 sandwich:	open	a	pita	half	 (pocket	bread)	place	
2-3 falafel patties inside, add tomato, cucumber, lettuce or 
sprouts, onion, avocado, and any other fresh veggies you may 
have.	Top	with	favorite	dressing	(ranch,	cucumber,	etc.)	and	
enjoy.

3	cups	Greek	Yogurt	(or	regular	plain	yogurt,	strained)
juice	of	one	lemon	(about	3	T)
1 garlic clove, chopped
2 medium cucumbers, seeded and diced
about 1 T kosher salt for salting cucumbers
1	T	finely	chopped	fresh	dill	(can	substitute	mint	leaves)
Kosher salt and fresh ground black pepper to taste

Peel cucumbers, then cut in half lengthwise and take a small 
spoon	and	scrape	out	seeds.	Discard	seeds.	Slice	cucumbers,	
then put in a colander, sprinkle on 1 T salt, and let stand for 
30 minutes to draw out water. Drain well and wipe dry with 
paper towel.

In food processor with steel blade, add cucumbers, garlic, 
lemon juice, dill, and a few grinds of black pepper. Process 
until well blended, then stir this mixture into the yogurt. 
Taste before adding any extra salt, then salt if needed. Place 
in	refrigerator	for	at	least	two	hours	before	serving	so	flavors	
can	blend.	(This	resting	time	is	very	important.)

This will keep for a few days or more in the refrigerator, but 
you	will	need	to	drain	off	any	water	and	stir	each	time	you	
use it.

Tzatziki
From	Ramona’s	Kitchen

(Greek	Yogurt/Cucumber	Dressing)
*(Makes	about	3	1/2	cups.)

Falafel
From	Ramona’s	Kitchen

Ramona doesn’t pass out recipes often. You better hang onto these.
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	 September	 22	 -	 25	was	 the	 best	 camp	meeting	 ever	 at	
3ABN	in	Thompsonville,	IL.			From	start	to	finish,	we	were	
spiritually fed with outstanding talks and music exalting our 
Lord.   We so wish you could have been there.   Besides myself, 
Candy	 Justice,	 MJ	 Foster,	 Mark	 &	 Debbie	 Balvin,	 Wally	
McDaniel	&	Terry	Bantz,	and	LeNoy	&	Judy	Kyzer	attended	
from our church.    The same love and warmth we experience 
here	 at	 Tryon	 could	 be	 sensed	 at	 the	 Thompsonville	 SDA	
Church	where	 the	meetings	were	 held.	 	The	 long	weekend	
theme	was	Overcoming	In	Christ.		Some	of	the	speakers	were	
Whintley	Phipps,	David	Shin,	John	Lomacang,	James	Rafferty,	
Jill	Morikone,	John	Dinzey,	Shelley	Quinn,	Danny	&	Kenny	
Shelton,	and	others.		3ABN	provided	food	for	two	meals	per	
day	plus	a	camp	fire	on	Saturday	night.			There	were	ministries	
represented at booths to browse through and a wide variety 
of	books,	DVDs,	etc.			The	weather	couldn’t	have	been	more	
perfect.   Our loving God covered all the details for us.   As we 
drove home, we discussed among ourselves how Jesus blessed 
us so abundantly and our only question was, “When is the next 
3ABN	camp	meeting?”			When	we	find	out,	we’ll	let	you	know.

3ABN Camp Meeting
 Bev Cook
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	 A	 believer	 today,	 and	 that’s	 what	 the	 Russians	 call	
Christians,	“believers,”	(veruyushchie),	…a	believer	today,	can	
take great satisfaction in knowing that he/she accepts as actual 
fact the many accounts of amazing and supernatural events 
described	in	the	Holy	Bible.	For	starters,	we	think	of	Moses	
leading	the	Israelites	through	the	Red	Sea	(Exodus	14:21-22).	
How	about	Hananiah,	Mishael,	and	Azariah	in	the	fiery	furnace	
(Daniel	 3:20)?	 Samson	 slaying	 1,000	 Philistine	 soldiers	
with	the	jawbone	of	a	donkey	(Judges	15:15)?	Or	Balaam’s	
donkey	 protesting	 her	 mistreatment	 (Numbers	 22:28)?	
	 For	me,	the	most	incredible	event,	if	I	weren’t	a	“believer,”	
would be the backward moving sun described in 2 Kings 20:11, 
when Isaiah asked the Lord to move the shadow on the sundial 
backward.	Nevertheless,	I	have	read	that	the	most	commonly	
disputed Bible story is that of Jonah and the whale, described 
in the book of Jonah, called “…the greatest missionary 
book	 of	 the	 Old	 Testament”	 in	 the	Andrews	 Study	 Bible.	
 In the familiar story, Jonah was called to walk the streets 
of	 Ninevah,	 one	 of	 the	 wickedest	 of	 cities,	 proclaiming	
their imminent destruction unless they forsook the rampant 
idolatry, apostasy, immorality, and every sort of corruption that 
flourished	in	the	city	(Nahum	3:1).	So	far	had	evil	progressed	
in	Ninevah,	and	so	far	had	its	evil	reputation	spread,	that	Jonah	
couldn’t	picture	himself	going	there	to	warn	the	cruel	Assyrians.	
“Hopeless case,” he thought, so he took passage on a ship 
bound	for	Tarshish,	definitely	the	wrong	direction	for	Ninevah!
	 As	 the	 ship	 sailed	 from	 Joppa,	 Jonah	 wasn’t	 thinking	
about	God’s	power	 to	sustain	and	protect	him,	 just	his	own	
discouragement, and fearfulness of the task he had been 
given. Even being swallowed by a whale during the voyage, 
and	 being	 kept	 in	 that	 terrible	 confinement	 for	 three	 days	
and	three	nights	didn’t	alter	his	mood.	Once	he	had	preached	
God’s	warning	about	the	city,	and	the	people	repented,	Jonah	
still had an attitude problem, to say the least. A person would 
think that having been deposited safely on the shore by the 
whale, Jonah would have experienced a major change.
	 Going	back	 to	 the	Andrews	Study	Bible,	 “The	problem	

Believe the Impossible
 Dick Bayley

brought to view in the book of Jonah is the reluctance and 
unfaithfulness	of	God’s	called	missionary.	…We	are	presented	
with the irony of a very gracious God who has a very ungracious 
prophet/missionary. The clear appeal of the book is for people 
to	 revise	 their	 picture	 of	 God	 and	 the	 world.	 God’s	 plan,	
mission, and love are extremely broad and call into question 
all	 human	 prejudice	 and	 pre-conceived	 ideas”	 (p.	 1177).	
	 And	 speaking	 of	 pre-conceived	 ideas,	 let’s	 remember	
the	 case	 of	 the	 seaman	 of	 the	 late	 1800’s,	 James	 Bartley,	
serving on a whaling ship near the Falkland Islands, known 
as	Las	Malvinas	among	Argentinians.		According	to	reports,	
the man was swallowed by a whale after his small boat 
was capsized, only to be discovered alive two days later 
inside the whale, while it was being slaughtered on board 
the	 ship.	 This	 story	 too	was	 disputed.	 In	 fact	 the	 captain’s	
wife said it never happened, although the man himself 
claimed it was true till the day he died. This demonstrates, 
again, that everyone interprets his or her experience 
through	a	“filter”	 that	allows	some	 ideas	and	rejects	others.
	 So	again,	we	may	also	keep	in	view	other	Biblical	events,	
as	 mentioned	 earlier.	 I	 like	 the	 succinct	 way	 the	 Seventh-
Day	 Adventist	 Bible	 Dictionary	 deals	 with	 Jonah’s	 story,	
“…the	 question	 is	 not	 whether	 Jonah’s	 experience	 can	 be	
demonstrated	 on	 a	 scientific	 basis,	 but	 whether	 God	 ever	
acts in supernatural ways to accomplish His purposes. For 
those	who	accept	Jesus	Christ	as	the	Son	of	God,	our	Lord’s	
simple declaration that the prophet ‘was three days and 
three	nights	in	the	whale’s	belly’	(Mt.	12:39,40)	is	sufficient	
documentation	 of	 the	 miracle”	 (Book	 of	 Jonah,	 p.	 613).
	 The	 same	 principle	 applies	 to	 Ezekiel’s	
confrontation with the  valley  of   bones,  when  he  
heard a rattling, and before his eyes, an army was 
recreated. It is remembered in the traditional spiritual:

 “Ezekiel cried dem dry bones,
 Ezekiel connected dem dry bones,
	 Now	I	hear	the	word	of	the	Lord.”

For	many	years	this	was	the	traditional	location	of	Jonah’s	tomb	in	Mosul,	Iraq,	formerly	Ninevah.	Remarkably,	the	tomb	was	
revered	by	Muslims	and	Jews,	as	well	as	Christians	until	it	was	destroyed	about	eight	years	ago	by	members	of	the	Islamic	State.
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Papa
teases   plays lego/puzzles
building			fixing			boating

mechanics   cooking   cooking   playing with fox
riding 4 wheeler   making   helping Papa a lot

laughing   kind
Jed

Gran
cats   parks

swimming   outings
Bouncy House   panther/cats   art   building

riding   cooking   jumping
energetic			crazy	(in	a	good	way)

Jed

Grandparents Day Diamante Poems
 Tryon Seventh-day Adventist School

Kathy
loving   kind

baking   traveling   gathering
games   walking   4 wheeler   building
climbing   swimming   baking/helping

sleeping   fun/helping
Jed

Prakash
dada   grandpa

fun   funny   happy
gym   walking   work   

talk   play   cry
cry	baby	(ha	ha	ha)			singing

Arzy

Example:
The name you call your grandparent

Two fun words describing your grandparent
Three “-ing” words describing things your grandparent does

Two	of	your	grandparent’s	favorite	things	or	hobbies	 Two	of	the	grandchild’s	favorite	things	or	hobbies
Three “-ing” words describing things your grandchild does

Two fun words describing your grandchild
Grandchild’s	name

Grandma Roxie
travel   retired

helping   working   volunteering
gardening   teaching about the Bible   riding a Hoverboard   playing basketball

helping   taking care of cats   walking
funny   loving

Victoria

Nana
take me places   make up games to play

help	finding	games			good	cooking			measures	me
mints			grapes			dolce	de	leché			super	heroes	&	dinosaurs	&	lions

playing   running   laughing
lots of fun   great laugh

Liam

Rara
fun   funny

loving   making grape juice   laughing
traveling			exploring			camping			woodworking			playing	&	eating			drinking	grape	juice

playing	outside			on	the	trampoline			&	bike	riding	&	traveling
very active   funny, sweet, loving, always wanting grape juice

Ivan
“Ivan	Carson	Michael	Owens	Jr.”
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Nana
grandma   nana

fun   sometimes strict   funny
swimming   reading   walking   cooking

gymnastics   running   soccer
running   swimming

Zina

NeNe
lovely   caring

playing    exercising   reading
exercise			hide	n’	seek			hide	n’	seek			tag

running   jumping   riding
lovely   caring

Maya

NaNa
phone   read

playing   learning   sing
God   praying   drawing   games

loving   playing   swimming
happy   nice

Bella

Uncle
fun   funny

horseback riding   swimming   bike riding
cotton			queen			volleyball			Camille
volleyball   shopping   wakeboard

cool   nice
Lilla

Mike
fun   uncle

horseback riding   
Cotton			queen			volleyball			Lilla
horses   volleyball   wakeboarding

loud   mischievous
Camille

Mike
intuitive   loving

working   parenting   farming
Cotton			Queen			tubing			matchboxes

running   playing   laughing
funny   observant

Gideon

Horsey Papa
funny   hard worker

talking   loving   working
guns   woodturning   guns   Legos

playing   running   laughing
smart   acro

Ethan

Grandma
happy   funny

laughing   smiling   talking
travel   cook   art   ukelele

running   singing   pretending
funny   musical

Tatum

Grandpa
fun   entertaining

playing   thinking   traveling
fishing			golf			play			hike

loving   interesting   talking
lovable   intelligent

Tatum

Paco
fun   silly

hiking   running   traveling
traveling   math   Legos   traveling

camping   swimming   playing
funny   nice

Logan

Horsey Papa
funny   hard working

loving   laughing   working
gardening   shooting guns   cooking   horse riding

talking   hugging   cooking
smart   funny/gymnastics

Alivia

Grammy
cheerful   pretty

loving   helping   playing
gardens   pets   Geeves   trampoline

playing   dancing   singing
sweet   playful

Dorothy, Louisa, Patterson
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Mimi
funny   ice cream

cleaning   working   loving
puppy   crafts   toys   Legos

joking   playing   loving
sweet   prankster

Luke

Papa
Tuff			Hugster

working   playing   laughing
work   play with kids   bike ride   rockets

joking   storytelling   playing
fun   sweet

Luke

Grandma
sewing   sitting on the porch
cooking   helpful   driving

crochet   read   collect things   ceramics
biking   coloring   swinging

loving   caring
Hannah

Grandma	Carol
chickens   fun

swimming   gardening   cooking
painting   swimming   riding horses   reading

baking   swimming   bike riding
energetic   helpful

Donna

Grandpa Roger
singer   helper

bicycling   traveling   sleeping
flying			growing	garden			horses			biking

swimming   petting animals   baking
hugging   smiling

Donna

Mamaw
playful   “huggy”

playing   laughing   watching wildlife
reading   history   Legos   snakes

biking   swinging   playing
playing   funny

Gavin

Mamaw
food   playful

driving   sweeping   reading
gardening   eating   Legos   running

talking   singing   yelling
happy   fast running

Grayson

Papaw
funny   outdoorsy

laughing   gardening   singing!
gardening   eating!   shopping   running

talking   running   yelling/laughing
happy   energetic

Leah

Grandma
silly   funny

dishes   clean   cook
running   baking   knitting   laughing

helping			cooking			watch	JCS
running   jumping

Nivia

Grandma
cooking			fishing
cook			garden			fish

cook			fish			football			burning
football   soccer   basketball

throw football   garden
JC

Grandmom
Christian			cold

candy crushing   sewing   reading
cats   candy crush   cooking   gaming

swimming   gaming   drawing
funny   tired

Anders

Grandma
happy   funny

baking   cooking   cleaning
spending time together   like to   hunt for   things

snow   biker   hike
silly   funny
Melody
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My	class	is	working	on	their	alphabet,	writing	names,	learning	
new	songs,	and	we	enjoy	visits	from	Mrs.	Barbara.	We	love	
story time. ~ Victoria Burkett, Pre-K Teacber

Nana
she			does	stuff

she   takes   us shopping
eating   grapes   drawing

making   drawing   
girly girl   the best laugh   dressing nice

Esmé

Rara
loving   laughing

camping   shopping   traveling
camping   traveling   cooking   horseback riding

making desserts   very active   loves the outdoors
very loving   funny – always laughing

Alivia


